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ate actions in the mandibles, Just as contact of the lips
with an external body sets up sucking in the infant, All
these imovemenits depend upon what we cnil instinct--
that is to say, organlic hnbits registered In the iervous
system of the race. 'Tlhey have arisen by natutal sclec-
tiolt alone, because those insects wlich dluly performed
them survived, and( those which (lid not duly perlorms
themii died out. After a consi(lerable span of life spent in
feedling and walking about in search of more food, the
caterpillar one (lay found(l itself compelled by an inner
muonitor to alter its habits. Whv, it knew not ; but, just
as a tire(l childl sinkis into a sleep, the gorge(i and(1 full-fedl
Catt;i-pillar sanik1 peacefully into a dormlant state."
of course all this m;ay 1iave been written in joke. 'rhe

writer mllay p)ossib)ly be laughing at evoltitionists, The
inwar(d imoniitor " of the ", gorge(l and( full-fe(d caterpil-

lar " undoubtedly lookls rather suspicious, but one hardly
lik-es to hint at anything so serious. Evolutionists will, I
dare say, repudiate such "1 evolution " as a miere travesty,
but it is (quite time that half-a-dozen evolutionists wiho
agree on niain points should clearly state their belief.

In conclusioni, let mne ask you as stu(lents of nature's
processeS, wilether ou have niot seXen eniough to convince
you that the revival of the assuiml)tion which has been
abandoned and reintroduced many tiiimes duruing the last
few ceniuries, tihat the lifeless is the sole origin of the
livinig-tlat in tact the non-living an(l the livinig are one
--is now uinustifiable, and cannot be reasonably citer-
taine-d. 'T'his monstrous fallacy, though taught vitlh ihe
greatest conhd(lence, is based on assumptioin, and is sup-
ported by arbitrarily selecte(d facts, an(l by niot a lvew mis-
representations and dogmatic assertions. WN henever any
form of this false doctrine has been successfully forced
into )opularity, it has led to the adoption and propaga-
tion ot the most grievous errors and( grotesque conceits.

CONIET OBSERVATIONS AT PRUINCETON.
The weather has been so unfavorable at P-riniceton,

that we have been unable to make any very satisfactory
measures upon the spectrum of the comet. On Satur(lay
evening the comet was visible fairly for an hour or so,
before it descended into a bank of cloud. On Sun(lay
evening it was beautifully seen for about half a;n hour,
antI theniwas obscured by a fog wvhich still continues.

'rhe spectrum of the nucleus is very bright. it is ap-
parentlycantinuous, though there may be a little special
emphasis at the poinits wlhere the usual carbon lines
ought to appear. The spectrum of the conma and of the
tail is precisely like that of most comets, showing three
bands which coincide sensibly wvith those giveen by the
flame of a Bunsen gas-burner, presumably due to a hy-
drocarbon of some sort.
On Saturday evening the nucleus looked much like a

star-fish, having five projecting points formed by jets of
light protruding from the central globe to a distance of
from four to ten secondls of arc. These jets were not
equal in length or brightness, and were not symmetrically
disposed vith reference to the axis of the comet's tail.
Two of them were somewvhAt curved, they were all dif-
fuse and blunt at the extremity, rather thani pointe(l.
On Saturday, instead of jets, the nucleus had a nearly

circular envelope surrounding it, sharply defined from
the coma. Its diameter was perhaps 20", but the fog
came on before any measures could be made. This disc
of light, surrounding the nucleus, was not uniformly
bright :-it was more brilliant on the side next the Sun.
and there was a curious dark opening in it of oval form.
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some 20o one side of the axes of the tail. We were pre-
paring to study the spectrum of this entelope clitically,
wlhen we were cut off by the mist.

Although the Comet Is now receding from both Sun
andl Earth, it is risirg so much highcr in the Northern
Sky each night, that if the weather beccmnes favorable, it
may yet be possible to get sonmething more satisfactory;
but just at l)resent the rain is pouring and the prospect
is rather dreary. C. A. YOUNG.

l'PRIN;CEToN, N. 3.. . 27,1881.

LETT-ERS TO TllE EDITOR.
;'yeEditovr d,s mi,.'t ht.d h.Vg'et re/stuk.,.sle /tipoMymxi*wCeprMN
6)h azss{wa .\o " tti.e is t.kez of¢zoxymats communi.
* tios.1

LOCUSTS AND SUN SPOTS.
h M/we E.ditor of " SCIENCE:"
SIR: Perha )s you wvill permit me to explain one in.

apposite wortI occurring in my comiimunication on the
above subject.

W\'hen I stated that lEuropean nmigraints come north and
rast, I shoul(d rather lvtve said8itt/h .ittitwst, the set of
the migrationis, as far as known, is on European areas
north and west; anid in this directioni, butterfilies, sphiox
nmoths and locusts, whose point of departure has been
traced to Southern Asia or NorXhern Africa, travel period-
ically; the occurrence being made known to us by their'
vanguard, so to speak, sweeping over the eastern shore
of Great Ilritain. That this track is not voluntarily chosen
by instinct, but rather due to a prevailing south-easterly
direction of the winds, rests now-a-days on a great
aminount of experience. A. H. SWINTON.

Gt'I.LDFORD, ENG., 7iae, M88i.

TIIE BLUE COLOR OF THE SKY.
IProf. Cornu having established the fact that the at-

mosphiere of the earth exercises an eniergetic absorption
upon the ultra-violet rays of the spectrum, whose limit
varies according to the statenient of the atmosphere and
the altitu(de of the sun. Prof. IHartley sought to attribute
this limitation to the influence of ozone. His experiments
have denmonstrated.

i.-That the ozone is a normal constituent of the
lhigher atmosphere, where it is more abundant than on
the earth.

2.-T'1hat this quantity of atmospheric ozone suffices to
limit the spectrum ir. the ultra-violet region, without con-
sidering the absorption caused by the great density of the
oxygen an(d nitrogen.
3.-That the blue tint of the atmosphere is due to the

presence of ozone.
In resl)ect of this last point, Prof. Hartley remarks

that, if the ozone exists in the high regions of the atmos-
phere, the light retlected by clouds at a great heighth
has a blue appeatance because it traverses a gas of this
color. It is so likewise witlh the light illuminatinig the
(listant portions of a laind(scape. Experiments have
shown that 25 mlilligramiimes of ozone for every square
centimeter of a layer of 8o kilogr. thick can prod uce this
phenomlenon.

\WE learn that Prof. H, S. Prichett, Director of the
Glasgow Observatory, has been appointed Professor of
Mathematics in Washington University, St. Louis, Mis-
souri.
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